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Abstract Electrical conductivity as well as dielec-

tric and microwave absorption properties of yellow

dextrin were described. The studied material was in

the form of milled and pressed tablets. It was found

that the minor addition of water (5.4 wt% of water

content) significantly changes the properties of tested

absorber. The shift of c-relaxation was observed for

water-saturated amorphous yellow dextrin. It was also

confirmed, that the activation energy of this process

has been significantly increased by a slight addition of

water (0.45–0.62 eV). Mobility of water in the yellow

dextrin–water system is also related to the increased

conductivity of the sample. The yellow dextrin was

found to be a great microwave absorber. Addition of

water causes also the increase of microwave absorp-

tion properties (decrease of reflection loss from

- 2.37 to - 17.29 dB and shielding efficiency from

- 9.09 to - 36.84 dB for 1 cm sample thickness).

Moreover, the highest absorption frequency region is

being shifted by water towards lower frequencies

(from 4.78 to 2.83 GHz).
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Introduction

Dextrins are mixtures of polymers of D-glucose units

linked mainly by a-(1 ? 4) glycosidic bonds. They

are a group of water-soluble carbohydrates, which are

produced by the hydrolysis of glycogen or starch with

chemical formula (C6H10O5)n. Dextrins can be pro-

duced by a partial hydrolysis of starch using different

methods such as acid hydrolysis, enzymatic hydrolysis

or heat treatment. The most common pyrodextrins

(dextrins produced by heating of dry starch) are white

dextrin, yellow dextrin and British gums. The British

gums are produced by using high temperature for a

long period of time without or with addition of small

amount of acid, whereas white dextrin can be

produced by heating of starch at low temperature for

a short period of time with the addition of acidic

catalysts (Shrestha and Halley 2014). The yellow

dextrin is formed when starch is heated at high

temperature (423–493 K) by 6–18 h in the presence of

acidic catalysts (Greenwood 1967). Under these

conditions, transglycosylation and repolymerization

of starch fragments occurs simultaneously (Terpstra

et al. 2010). The characteristic yellow color can be

related to the caramelization process occurring at that

temperatures. Several kinds of dextrin, including

yellow dextrin, white dextrin, maltodextrin, cyclodex-

trin and amylodextrin have found application due to

their biocompatibility and solubility in water (Takatori

et al. 2011; Silva et al. 2014). The yellow dextrin has

found application as a binder in adhesive applications,

extender in dyes and binder in ceramic industry, which

is associated with high solubility in cold water. Until

now many different works describe molecular dynam-

ics of amorphous saccharides and their solutions

(Weingärtner et al. 2001; Shinouda and Moteleb 2005;

Kaminski et al. 2012). However, none of them are

concentrated on electric conductivity and microwave

absorption (MA) properties. Influence of water on the

relaxation processes in saccharides was studied in

great detail in different saccharides. Kaminski et al.

have found that in saccharides that are similar to

dextrin i.e. cyclodextrin, water decreases the activa-

tion barrier of the slow b-relaxation, while increasing

the activation barrier of the c-relaxation. This seems to

be universal for saccharides. The b-relaxation is

probably related to the rotation of monosaccharide

units along the glycosidic linkage (Kaminski et al.

2008, 2012; Rachocki et al. 2005), while c-relaxation

can be ascribed to the reorientation of hydroxymethyl

group (–CH2OH) (Kaminski et al. 2010). The water

forms hydrogen bonds with hydroxyl groups of

carbohydrate, suppressing internal hydrogen bonds

in glycosidic bridge. Therefore, it allows for better

mobility of glycosidic linkage and worse mobility of

hydroxymethyl group. Change of hydrogen bond

pattern can explain the behavior of relaxation pro-

cesses in the sample saturated with water. Shinouda

and Moteleb described also influence of water on

different polysaccharides: hydrocellulose, hydrox-

ypropyl cellulose and dextran (Shinouda and Moteleb

2005). They showed, that the presence of absorbed

water significantly changes dielectric properties of

polysaccharides. For example after evaporation of
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water, c-relaxation appears and intensity of b-relax-

ation decreases in the dielectric spectrum. The similar

results were obtained for different types of celluloses

such as native cellulose and regenerated cellulose

fibers (Einfeldt and Kwasniewski 2002). Moreover,

the influence of moisture content on the dielectric

properties of white and yellow dextrin were used by

Boruch et al. (1988) to develop a method for

determination of water content in dextrins. However,

we were unable to find any work on the influence of

water on electrical conductivity and electrode polar-

ization process at low frequencies.

The organic compounds with polar groups such as

saccharides can be used as microwave absorbers. The

energy of electromagnetic wave can be transferred to

the degrees of freedom related with the c or b-

relaxation. Wlodarczyk et al. (2015) indicated that

sucrose can be a good microwave absorber due to the

fact that it has c-relaxation characterized by high

dielectric strength. As this process is sensitive to both

water content and temperature, these two effects need

to be taken into account in the studies of shielding

properties. Moreover, low-dense polysaccharides can

be successfully used as light electromagnetic interfer-

ence (EMI) shielding materials. Until now, many

different EMI shielding materials with high micro-

wave absorption properties were developed and tested.

The EMI shielding properties of conductive materials

(metals, intrinsically conducting polymers, thin lay-

ers) are related to the reflection of electromagnetic

waves (Kim et al. 2002; Saini et al. 2009; Tantawy

et al. 2013; Shahzad et al. 2016). Absorption of

electromagnetic waves occurs for materials with high

dielectric permittivity or high magnetic permeability

(Khan et al. 2014). Many materials with high EMI

shielding or MA properties contain nanoparticles,

which can be dangerous for environment or human

health. Development of low cost and eco-friendly

materials with high EMI and MA properties is a big

challenge. The major requirements for a good

microwave absorber are high reflection loss and high

absorption of electromagnetic energy. Moreover, good

absorber should be characterized by high stability and

ability to absorb radiation in broad frequency and

temperature range. However, many studies in litera-

ture are performed only for room temperature, which

is associated with limits of used network analyzers

(Cui et al. 2017; Chen et al. 2018; Yang et al. 2018).

Results presented in this work suggest that the

microwave absorbers are very sensitive to temperature

changes.

The aim of this work was to study dielectric

properties, electrical conductivity and MA properties

of amorphous yellow dextrin in order to show its

usefulness in EMI shielding applications. Addition-

ally, the influence of water, temperature and absorber

thickness on properties of dextrin-based absorbers was

tested and described for microwave frequency region.

It is assumed that the addition of water causes changes

in relaxation processes in the yellow dextrin, which is

manifested by the changes in electrical conductivity

and microwave absorption properties. The described

observation may be helpful for preparation of new

organic matrices with very high dielectric losses and a

strictly defined absorption region.

At present, there are good materials that can be used

as EMI shielding agents for frequencies higher than

1 GHz. The Fe3O4 nanoparticles are widely used for

frequencies above 1 GHz, due to their great magneto-

dielectric properties. However, as there are many

technologies operating at lower frequency range i.e.

100 MHz to 1 GHz region, it would be beneficial to

deliver appropriate material working in mentioned

range. This technological aspect was a major motiva-

tion to start studies on polycarbohydrates, compounds

which are able to cover the gap in the bottom

microwave region due to their extraordinary dielectric

properties. For the first study dextrin has been chosen

as a representative of polysaccharide group.

Materials and methods

The fully amorphous dextrin was obtained by ball

milling process of yellow dextrin (Venus Starch

Suppliers, India) at room temperature. The process

was conducted for 8 h in the Fritsch Pulverisette 6

planetary mill with use of agate bowl and balls. The

rotation speed was 450 rpm and process was con-

ducted in cycles of 5 min milling and 5 min pause to

avoid overheating of the material. After the milling,

the sample was heated up to 373 K to remove water

(sample marked as dextrin-dry). The water adsorption

process in environmental chamber was used to obtain

second sample marked as dextrin-wet. The process

was conducted at 298 K by 2 h with 90% humidity.

The amount of water in the sample was determined by

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) performed by
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thermal analyzer NETSCH Jupiter STA 449 F3. The

verification of amorphous phase was performed using

X-ray diffractometer Rigaku MiniFlex 600 with a

copper tube Cu Ka (k = 0.15406 nm). Novocontrol

Concept 81 dielectric spectrometer equipped with

Novocontrol Alfa and Keysight 4991E analyzers and

Novocool temperature control system was used to

determine dielectric, EMI shielding and MA proper-

ties of dextrin. Complex dielectric permittivity was

measured in broad frequency range: 5 9 10-2–

1 9 106 Hz to determine electrical properties and

relaxation processes in amorphous yellow dextrin and

5 9 106–3 9 109 Hz to determine microwave

absorption properties. Additionally, microwave

absorption properties of dextrin up to 10 GHz were

determined based on the extrapolation of measured

complex dielectric permittivity. The frequency–tem-

perature superposition was used to determine complex

permittivity in the frequency range 3–10 GHz. All the

spectra were fitted to the Havriliak–Negami function

which was further extrapolated to the desired region.

All the measurements were performed in broad

temperature range 173–333 K (DT = 10 K for

173–203 K and DT = 5 K for 203–333 K).

Results and discussion

The amorphous structure of yellow dextrin was

verified using XRD method (see Fig. 1a for details).

The starting material was partially amorphous, how-

ever after ball milling, only single amorphous halo can

be observed both for dextrin-dry and dextrin-wet

samples. On the basis of thermogravimetric (TGA)

curves (Fig. 1b) amount of water in samples was

calculated from the mass loss curves and was equaled

to 4% for starting material, 0.4% for dextrin-dry and

5.4% for dextrin-wet.

To determine influence of water and temperature on

the electrical properties as well as on relaxation

processes, real part (e0) and imaginary part (e00) of

dielectric permittivity were measured and presented in

Fig. 2a–d. It can be noticed, that the presence of water

in sample significantly increases values of e0 and e00 in

the low frequency range. This phenomenon is associ-

ated with two processes: increased electrical conduc-

tivity and electrode polarization. It can be clearly seen

in Fig. 2e, f, in which real part of AC electrical

conductivity (rAC) was presented. It can be noticed,

that for dextrin-dry and dextrin-wet two different

regions can be observed at elevated temperature. The

first one is plateau region which is observed at low

frequencies and is associated with DC conductivity of

sample (up to 10 Hz at T = 333 K). The second one,

observed at high frequencies is the dispersion of AC

electrical conductivity (for f[ 10 Hz at T = 333 K).

Additionally, plateau region can be observed even for

lower temperatures for dextrin-wet, which is related to

the presence of water in sample. Basing on the TG

analysis it can be concluded, that this enormous

increase of conductivity for dextrin-wet is related to

the increased number of mobile water molecules.

Presence of water enhances proton hopping—the

process that most probably is responsible for the

conductivity in the analyzed samples. The changes in

conduction mechanism of yellow dextrin can be

clearly visible in plots of imaginary part of electric

Fig. 1 a XRD patterns for yellow dextrin, milled and dried

dextrin (dextrin-dry) and dextrin-dry saturated with water

(dextrin-wet); b TGA curves for all samples
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modulus (M00) for wet and dry dextrin (Fig. 2g, h).

Modulus peak is associated with the conduction

relaxation processes and can be expressed by the

Eq. (1) (McCrum et al. 1968; Macedo et al. 1972;

Howell et al. 1974).

M00 ¼ e00

ðe0 Þ2 þ e00ð Þ2
ð1Þ

Characteristic relaxation time (sM00) of conductivity

peaks was calculated applying formula: sM00 ¼ 1=2pf
and presented in function of temperature for dextrin-

Fig. 2 Dielectric properties

of dextrin-dry and dextrin-

wet: real part (a, b) and

imaginary part (c, d) of

permittivity; AC electrical

conductivity (e, f) and

imaginary part of electric

modulus (g, h)
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wet and dextrin-dry in Fig. 3a. It can be noticed, that

for dextrin-dry the peak of M00 can be observed only

for higher temperatures (above 318 K), whereas for

dextrin-wet even at 238 K. It can be noticed, that the

Arrhenius law can be used to determine activation

energy (DE) of this process (Eq. 2; kB is the Boltz-

mann constant, T is the temperature and s0 is the pre-

exponential factor). For dextrin-dry the activation

energy of this process is slightly higher, which can be

associated with low amount of water in the sample

(Table 1).

s ¼ s0 � exp
DE
kBT

� �
ð2Þ

Taking into account the presence of electrode

polarization and DC conductivity (rDC) contribution,

it is also possible to determine the energy of the proton

transfer—a process related to the rDC. For this purpose

slope of the Arrhenius plot [ln(r0.05) vs. 1/T, where

r0.05 is the AC electrical conductivity at 0.05 Hz], for

region in which electrode polarization doesn’t occur

was determined. Results have been presented in

Fig. 3b, c (Isa and Ahmad 2018). The much higher

activation energy of this process (DEDC) for dextrin-

dry (0.62 eV) is associated with very low amount of

water molecules in sample (0.4 wt% according to the

TGA curve). As it was expected, the presence of water

lowers the proton hopping barrier (activation energy

equaled to 0.44 eV), so electrical conductivity is much

higher and electrode polarization occurs at higher

temperatures (Nguyen et al. 2016).

Two different relaxation processes can be also

observed in the e00(f) plots for lower temperature

region (Fig. 3d, e). These processes are associated

Fig. 3 a Arrhenius plots of relaxation time corresponding to the

transition between electrode polarization process and DC

electrical conductivity; b, c Arrhenius plots (red dashed lines)

of DC electrical conductivity associated with proton transfer

process for dextrin-dry (b) and dextrin-wet (c); d, e plots of

imaginary part of permittivity at low temperature region

(173–253 K) for dextrin-dry (d) and dextrin-wet (e) with

marked b and c-relaxation processes; f Arrhenius plots of

relaxation time corresponding to the b and c-relaxation

processes. (Color figure online)

Table 1 Activation energies of different processes: transition

between electrode polarization and DC electrical conductivity

(EP–DC), proton transfer (H), b-relaxation (b) and c-relaxation

(c)

Process DE (dextrin-dry) (eV) DE (dextrin-wet) (eV)

EP–DC 0.39 0.37

H 0.62 0.44

b 0.77 Not observed

c 0.45 0.62
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with b and c-relaxations in yellow dextrin. One can

observe their shift to higher frequencies with increas-

ing temperature. The water causes suppression of b-

relaxation and improves dielectric strength of c-

relaxation. This behavior is universal for the saccha-

ride family (Einfeldt and Kwasniewski 2002; Kamin-

ski et al. 2012). As it was earlier stated in the

introduction section, b-relaxation is probably related

to the monosaccharide unit rotations via the glycosidic

linkage, while c-relaxation can be correlated with the

orientational changes of hydroxymethyl substituents.

The water is a factor that alters hydrogen bonding

patterns. Sugar–water hydrogen bonds are stronger

than bonds between sugar–sugar and in consequence,

sugar internal hydrogen bonds are significantly sup-

pressed. Lower stiffness of glycosidic bridge in wet

sugar is related to the lower activation energy for b-

relaxation. In case of yellow dextrin this relaxation is

not observed when sample is saturated with water. As

it is much faster and it’s dielectric strength is lower it

can be covered by strong c-relaxation which is boosted

by the presence of water. The water bound to –CH2OH

groups by hydrogen bonds causes enhancement of

energy barrier for conformational interconversion of

these groups. The activation energies of these pro-

cesses were calculated according to the Eq. (2) with

relaxation times determined using Havriliak–Negami

function (Eq. 3) and presented in the Fig. 3f.

e� xð Þ ¼ eþ De

1 þ ixsHNð Þa½ �b
ð3Þ

where e* is the complex permittivity, a and b are the

shape parameters, De is the dielectric strength and sHN
is the Havriliak–Negami relaxation time. Relaxation

time smax of analyzed process is given by the equation:

smax ¼ sHN
sin pab

2 bþ1ð Þ

� �

sin pa
2 bþ1ð Þ

� �
2
4

3
5

1
a

ð4Þ

It can be noticed, that at room temperature c-

relaxation in wet sample is faster (shifted to higher

frequencies). The calculated DE of these processes are

presented in Table 1. In case of dextrin-wet c-relaxation

has much higher dielectric strength (De) when com-

pared to dried sample. At 298 K dielectric strength is

equals 3.79 for dry dextrin and 16.36 for wet.

High frequency dielectric properties of dextrin-dry

and dextrin-wet were presented in Fig. 4. It can be

noticed, that with increasing temperature the values of

real part and imaginary part of permittivity increase.

Additionally, c-relaxation in higher frequencies can be

observed and presence of water increases significantly

values of both e0 and e00. These changes should have

significant impact on the microwave absorption prop-

erties. Therefore, EMI shielding and MA properties

were determined from the measurements of complex

permittivity for dry and wet material. For this purpose,

two key factors were calculated: reflection loss (RL),

which is associated with absorption properties of

material and expresses the ratio of reflected power to

incident power and EMI shielding effectiveness (SE),

which is defined as the ratio of transmitted power to

incident power (Zhang et al. 2012).

For one layer absorber backed by a copper plate, the

RL is the most important factor, which determines the

MA properties of absorber and it depends on complex

electric permittivity, complex magnetic permeability,

layer thickness and temperature. Generally, RL and SE

for a single layer absorber backed by a copper plate

can be expressed as (Qin and Brosseau 2012; Zhang

et al. 2012):

RL ¼ 20log Cj j ð5Þ

RL %ð Þ ¼ 100 � 100 10
RL
20

� �2

ð6Þ

SE ¼ �20 log
1 � C2
� �

T

1 � T2C2

����
���� ð7Þ

C ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l0�jl00ð Þ
ðe0�je00Þ

q
tanh j 2pfd

c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l0 � jl00ð Þðe0 � je00Þ

p� �
� 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

l0�jl00ð Þ
ðe0�je00Þ

q
tanh j 2pfd

c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l0 � jl00ð Þðe0 � je00Þ

p� �
þ 1

ð8Þ

T ¼ e� j
2pfd
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l0�jl00ð Þðe0 �je00Þ

p� �
ð9Þ

where C is the reflection coefficient, T is the

transmission coefficient, e0 and e00 are the real and

imaginary parts of complex electric permittivity, l0

and l00 are the real and imaginary parts of complex

magnetic permeability, f is the frequency of electro-

magnetic radiation, c is the speed of light and d is the

absorber thickness. For diamagnetic materials, in

which MA is due to dielectric losses, complex

permeability can be expressed as l0 = 1 - j0.
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The results of analysis were presented in Fig. 5.

Figure 5a, b shows RL for dry and wet yellow dextrin

calculated for different values of absorber thickness at

constant temperature (298 K). It can be noticed, that

with increasing d, values of SE and RL decrease. The

more negative the value of these parameters, the

greater the absorption properties. However, absorption

extremum can be observed for different absorber

thicknesses at different frequencies (Table 2). More-

over, the most negative value of RL for dextrin-dry

was observed only for absorber with thickness

8–10 cm, but obtained RL was much lower than

RLmin for dextrin-wet (Table 2). The most negative

value of SE was observed for layer thickness near

10 cm, but SE lower than - 20 dB was observed also

for lower value of d (Fig. 5c, d). However, as can be

seen in Fig. 5 dextrin-wet is characterized by very

negative RL and SE even for low frequencies and

absorber thickness.

Temperature dependence of the RL and SE was also

determined for dextrin-dry and dextrin-wet (Fig. 6).

Additionally, skin depth, defining how deep is the

penetration of material by the electromagnetic radia-

tion, was calculated in wide frequency region i.e.

5 MHz–10 GHz. This factor is defined as the depth at

which the intensity of the radiation inside the material

falls to 1/e of its original value at the surface. For

diamagnetic materials it can be expressed as:

d ¼ c
ffiffiffi
e0

p

2pf e00
ð10Þ

It can be noticed, that the water presented in sample

decreases the value of d (especially in the gigahertz

region). Additionally, d decreases also with increasing

temperature. Dextrin-wet has much lower value of d
and in consequence much thinner absorbers can be

produced from it when compared to the dextrin dry.

Microwave absorption properties of dielectric

materials are associated with processes induced by

an electromagnetic radiation. These processes allow to

dissipate electromagnetic radiation by converting it

into thermal energy and are frequency and temperature

dependent (Zhao et al. 2013). It can be easily noticed

that RL and SE parameters, which were presented in

Fig. 6c–f are sensitive to temperature change. For

example, absorption extremum (- 17.29 dB)

observed for dextrin-wet at 333 K increases to

- 5.47 dB at 298 K and to - 0.04 dB at 173 K

(Fig. 6d). The same tendency was observed for

dextrin-dry, for which absorption extremum increases

from - 2.37 dB at 333 K to - 0.06 dB at 173 K

(Fig. 6c). It was noticed, that a water presented in

sample (at only 5.4 wt%) significantly increases

Fig. 4 Plots of real part (a,

c) and imaginary part (b,

d) of permittivity in broad

temperature region (173 K–

333 k) for dextrin dry (a,

b) and dextrin-wet (c, d)
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microwave absorption properties of dextrin. The value

of RLmin increases from - 17.29 to - 2.37 dB and

SEmax from - 36.84 to - 9.09 dB when comparing

samples with and without water. Additionally, water

causes the shift of absorption extremum from

4.78 GHz in dry dextrin to 2.83 GHz in wet dextrin.

Moreover, from the frequency dependent RL diagram

presented in Fig. 7a, b one can note that RLmin shifts to

lower frequencies with increasing temperature. For the

wet dextrin at elevated temperature (above 323 K) two

absorption maxima can be observed: at 2.83 GHz and

at 9.12 GHz (for 333 K).

Fig. 5 The reflection loss RL and shielding effectiveness SE calculated for dry (a, c) and wet (b, d) yellow dextrin with different

thickness (1 mm–10 cm) at constant T = 298 K

Table 2 The values of

RLmin calculated for wet and

dry yellow dextrin with

corresponding frequencies

and absorber thickness d

Sample Frequency (GHz) d (mm) RLmin (dB) RL (%)

Dextrin-wet 1.89 50 - 14.43 96.40

2.42 40 - 15.21 96.89

3.30 30 - 16.30 97.60

5.24 20 - 18.58 98.60

Dextrin-dry 6.66 100 - 29.43 99.89

7.56 100 - 35.03 99.97

8.37 80 - 24.22 99.62

9.50 80 - 28.56 99.86
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Conclusions

In this work, dielectric properties, electrical conduc-

tivity and microwave absorption properties of amor-

phous yellow dextrin were described. The influence of

water and temperature on these parameters was

described in detail. It was noticed, that a minor

addition of water significantly improves MA proper-

ties, which were related to the shift of c-relaxation to

the higher frequencies for dextrin containing water. It

was noticed, that the shift of this process improves

significantly microwave absorption properties of

amorphous yellow dextrin. The value of RLmin
decreases from - 2.37 up to - 17.29 dB and SEmax

from - 9.09 up to - 36.84 dB for sample containing

only 5.4 wt% of water. This observation may be used

for preparation of new organic matrices with very high

dielectric losses and a strictly defined absorption

region. Additionally, it was confirmed that the

microwave absorption properties are temperature

Fig. 6 The temperature dependent skin depth, reflection loss and shielding effectiveness calculated for dry (a, c, e) and wet (b, d,

f) yellow dextrin with d = 1 cm
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dependent. It was noticed, that RLmin shifts to lower

frequencies with increasing temperature. Moreover, it

was clearly confirmed, that the motion of water

molecules in sample improves DC electrical conduc-

tivity and is responsible for electrode polarization

process. According to the analysis of imaginary part of

electric modulus, relaxation time of transition between

electrode polarization and DC electrical conductivity

was determined and by the use of Arrhenius plots,

energy of activation of this process was calculated. For

dextrin-dry the activation energy of this process is

slightly higher (0.39 and 0.37 eV for dextrin-dry and

dextrin-wet, respectively), which can be associated

with low amount of water in sample (up to 0.4%).

Moreover, activation energy of b and c-relaxation

processes were calculated. The activation energy of c-

relaxation increased significantly for sample with

water. It was noted, that the b-relaxation disappears in

dextrin-wet. Considering the relationship between AC

electrical conductivity and frequency, three regions

were observed in rAC(f) plots: (1) associated with

electrode polarization, (2) related to the DC electrical

conductivity and (3) associated with dispersion of AC

electrical conductivity in high frequency region.

According to that, the influence of water on the

activation energy of proton transfer (the process that

most probably is responsible for the DC electrical

conductivity in the analyzed samples) was determined

for DC region. It was noticed, that a dextrin-wet had

much lower DEDC than dextrin-dry (0.44 and 0.62 eV,

respectively), which is related to the presence of

mobile water molecules.

The approach proposed in this article can be used in

the future to analyze other organic compounds and

determine not only the influence of water as well as the

ion motions on the electrical conductivity and the

occurrence of electrode polarization processes. More-

over, further studies associated with determination of

water on the microwave absorption properties of

different compounds should lead to the production of

an absorber with industrial use.
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